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Abstract—In order to maintain ecological environment, protect 

limited natural resources, promote the quality of life, and advance the 
eternally usage of all precious resources, we have some good 
achievement in both industrial circles, government official areas, and 
academic communities. Since each engineering method will cause 
different impact, we need to effectively grasp the biological informa-
tion for engineers to make the appropriate decisions in choosing the 
construction system. In the completion time of the project, the eco-
logical restoration condition can be an important indexes to determi-
nate the successful of the ecological engineering method. In this re-
search, we will use GIS, ER Model, Database and Delphi to develop 
“Ecological Engineering Environment Index Monitoring Management 
System”. In this system, we will record the species, quantity, and 
appearing timing of all creatures. The referred index, such as gradient, 
vegetation multiplicity, landforms, etc., that can be used in design 
period will be stored and can be queried from system to achieve a 
better construction system. Through the help of this system, we can 
record all biological information and referred index so the engineering 
designer can inquire these data to exactly control the related ecological 
information around the project base. This will reduce the impact of the 
construction to the only earth we have. We can evaluate the restoration 
of the creatures to examine the effects of the project. These evaluation 
data can be used to adjust the design index for future project. We can 
then effectively protect the earth resources and make the better use of 
the natural resources. 
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I. ORIGIN AND OBJECTIVE 
ifferent ecological engineering has different levels of 
impact to the environment, and the question of how to 

effectively control ecological data provides the opportunity for 
designers to select different technology and take correspondent 
measures during various administrations, as well as trying to 
minimize the influence from the project on the environment. 
Upon completion of the project, whether the pre-project eco-
logical condition is recovered to the original state or not within 
the estimated time can also be an important index to evaluate 
the success of such ecological engineering.  

At the moment, domestic ecological engineering is in the 
stage of experiment and promotion, information researched and 
collected by relevant units and experts are scattered in each unit 
and field without further integration; thus the unformatted level 
of ecological engineering is obviously reduced, which creates 
the problem of difficult information acquisition for relevant 
research personnel. The promotion of ecological engineering 
shall be suitably applied; thus this program has made further 
discussion towards the present state of development on do-
mestic ecological engineering, and then collects information on 
domestic ecology. Each field is integrated to be a reference 
index for design of ecological engineering and in cooperation 
with GIS (Geographic Information System), the ER Model and 
database is used to establish the “Monitoring & Managing 
System for Environmental Index of Ecological Engineering”. 
Besides integration on environmental information from the past, 
the module completed from database of this system can also be 
used as a reference for other projects during planning, design 
and construction. 

 

II. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENT 
The whole system of “Monitoring & Managing System for 

Environmental Index of Ecological Engineering” includes the 
following items: 

1. Build a basic information structure of the system and 
comply with the user’s requirement. 

2. At the present stage, the system uses current informa-
tion of surrounding ecology on Check Dam of Shihmen 
Reservoir for establishment of information. 
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3. Within the requirement on system development, three 
main groups were constructed, namely the System 
Operation, Basic Operation and Check Dam Operation. 

4. The group of System Operation includes options such 
as maintenance on user’s information, setting of pa-
rameters, setting of printer and exit. This group mainly 
sets the environment for the system. 

5. The group of Basic Operation includes the type of 
Check Dam, name of river, working unit, fish species, 
type of bottom substrate, characteristics of water color, 
method of sampling and maintenance on name of 
County/City/Township. This group mainly constructs 
basic information for the ecological environment. 

6. The group of Check Dam Operation includes informa-
tion maintenance of Check Dam and information 
browsing of Check Dam, which are the center of this 
system. 

7. In the information maintenance of Check Dam, body 
type of Check Dam, length x width x height, existence 
of fish ladder, description and current condition of en-
vironment are included on top of information on 
sub-items mentioned in basic operation. 

8. The information browsing of Check Dam is another 
center of the system; it may combine the GIS graphic 
layers for functions such as positioning of Check Dam 
graphic layers, user’s loading of graphic layers, search 
and modification. 

Table 1   
System module 

Operation groups Operation items 
Maintenance of user’s 

information 
Setting of parameters 
Setting of printer 

System Operation 

Exit 
Type of Check Dam Basic Operation 
Name of river 
Working unit 
Fish species 
Type of bottom substrate 
Characteristics of water 
color 
Method of sampling  

Basic Operation 

Maintenance on name of 
County / City / Township 
Information maintenance of 
Check Dam Check Dam Operation 
Information browsing of 
Check Dam 

III. DISCUSSION ON SYSTEM STRUCTURE 

A. System Analysis 
Through interviews of experts, this research collected rele-

vant information on Check Dam of the water collecting area in 
Shihmen Reservoir. With messages provided by scholars, 
analysis was made on user’s requirement, as well as discussion 
on the difference of the structure of relevant web sites, func-
tional planning, and interface design and data analysis. The 

result obtained was used to analyze the direction of research 
and functional requirements for building the system. System 
analysis was used for execution of planning and design for the 
system structure. Consideration was given on system security, 
user’s requirements and performance to be extended in the 
future for the stability, portability and expansibility of the 
system.  

 

 
Fig. 1.  Procedures of system analysis 

B. Structural Analysis of the Database 
The structure of the database is the core of the system, once 

mistakes occur on the structure of the database or the user’s 
requirement is not complied with, mistakes will take place to 
the flow of the whole system and cause output of unexpected 
information. Therefore, to draft a structure of the database that 
complies with the functional requirement of the system is the 
key to the success of a project. 

 

 
Fig. 2.  Structure of database relationships 

Along with advancing information technology, the database 
system has developed from the traditional “Relational Data-
base” to an “Object-Oriented Database” (OODB). The OODB 
has become the mainstream of development on the database 
managing system. This research used the ER/Studio tool to 
build an ER Diagram, and then follow this model to plot the 
information procedure according to the user’s requirement and 
build an E-R Model (Entity-Relationship Model). After the 
definition of the interactive relationships between columns and 
tables of each information table, the actual database is built, i.e. 
the database of actual relationships (as shown in Fig. 2). 

After building the ER/Model, user may use tools provided by 
the software to transform the structure of database into Script 
File ﹙as shown in Fig. 3﹚ readable by database managing 
system. The Database Console is allowed to read the data table 
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of the system, columns in each data table, the property of each 
column, as well as the relationship between the Primary Key 
and Foreign Key of each data table to build the database of the 
system. 

 

 
Fig. 3.  Script File in database produced from ER/Studio 

C. Establishment of Relevant Information for Database 
Through analysis on the user’s requirement, this research can 

clearly know what object the database shall build, where the 
content of the database is briefly described as follows: 

(A) Basic information for ecological engineering: 
a. Information of plants: group & class, family name, 

Chinese name, Chinese nickname, altitude of distri-
bution, distribution of plant group, remarks. 

b. Information of animals: phylum, class, item, Chinese 
name, Chinese nickname, racial status, type of resi-
dence, figure characteristics, ecological habits, sci-
entific name, place of origin, area of distribution, 
domestic area of administration distributed, altitude 
of distribution, remarks. 

c. Information of main rivers: name of river, place or 
origin, length of mainstream, estuary and visual in-
formation. 

d. Visual information: ID, category, index of database, 
picture title, picture description. 

(B) Establishment of ecological index: included in GIS for 
building type of biological distribution, quantity and 
time of emergence in each area. 

(C) Searching and printing of relevant information: all data 
built in the system can be searched; this includes cross 
searching of each column in each data table, searching 
for content, searching for the scope, complete match and 
partial match etc. The result of the search from the da-
tabase is displayed on the screen and it can be saved as 
MS Word, Excel, or text file and printed. 

(D) GIS information management 
Geographically constructed information: filename, file 

description, coordinating system method of filing, types of 
symbol and data table corresponds with database system 
and remarks. 

(E) Administration of database: 
Add new system users: database administrator, name, 

password, authority, identity, contact number, contact ad-
dress, E-Mail, Fax, work unit. 

 

IV. PLANNING OF SYSTEM STRUCTURE & CONTENT OF 
OPERATION 

The following section introduces the work group completed 
by this research: 

A. System operation. 
B. Basic operation. 
C. Check Dam operation. 

A. System Operation 

The system operation module is divided into four pages: 
besides the basic setting for printer and exit, it includes main-
tenance on user’s information (as shown in Fig. 4) and the 
setting of parameters (as shown in Fig. 5). 

The maintenance on user’s information can set six levels of 
authority for the user (enter, modify, add, print, delete and 
other); the setting of parameters can set displayed data and 
scale of graphic layer. 

 

 
Fig. 4.  Maintenance of user’s information 

 

 
Fig. 5.  Setting of parameters 

B. Basic Operation 
The basic operation includes type of Check Dam & name of 

river (as shown in Fig. 6), work unit & fish species (as shown in 
Fig. 7). In the water collecting area of Shihmen Reservoir, there 
are 11 types of Check Dam, 38 main rivers, 3 work units and 
pictures can be loaded for fish data as a reference. Furthermore, 
the type of bottom substrate & characteristics of water color (as 
shown in Fig. 8), method of sampling & name of County  / City 
/ Township (as shown in Fig. 9) are also available. There are 6 
types of bottom substrate, 8 characteristics for water color and 
4 sampling methods. 
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Fig. 6.  Type of Check Dam & name of river 

 

 
Fig. 7. Work unit & fish species 

 

  
Fig. 8.  Type of bottom substrate & characteristics of water color 

 

 

 
Fig. 9.  Sampling method & name of County / City / Township 

 
For the control buttons, the description of each function in 

order is: 1st item, previous 10 items, previous item, next item, 
next 10 items, last item, add, delete, modify, save, quit, renew, 
mark, move to, conditional filtering, search (Locate), search 
(Seek). 

 
Fig. 10.  Control buttons of the navigator 

 

C. Check Dam Operation 
The maintenance of Check Dam operation is shown in Fig. 

11; besides function of add, delete and printing, the Check Dam 
includes information such as: number, name, type of dam body, 
County / City / Township located, river located, style, length, 
total height, top width of dam body, as well as existence of fish 
ladder, ecological evaluation and current state of environment 
etc. 

 

 
Fig. 11.  Information maintenance on Check Dam 

 
Each sub-page is described as follows: 
 

 

Information of fish dis-
tribution such as num-
ber, name and fish pic-
tures. 

Fig. 11-1.  Fish distribution  
  

 

The condition of bottom 
substrate is selected per 
data entered into the 
basic operation. 

Fig. 11-2.  Condition of bottom substrate  
  

 

Similar to the condition 
of bottom substrate 
where selection is made 
per input value in the 
basic operation. 

Fig. 11-3.  Characteristic of water color  
  

 

Option on the method of 
sampling for Check 
Dam. 

Fig. 11-4.  Method of sampling  
  

 

Indication of path to 
reach this Check Dam. 

Fig. 11-5.  Path  
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The picture of Check 
Dam can be saved to 
understand the current 
condition. 

Fig. 11-6.  Picture of Check Dam  
  

Inclusive of information 
such as work unit, date 
of commencement / 
completion, project 
cost, coordinates of the 
site, condition of de-
posit. 

Fig. 11-7.  Information of construction  
  

Including records such 
as condition of deposit, 
gradient, size of sand 
particles, condition of 
dam body, condition of 
bank damage. 

Fig. 11-8.  Records of inspection  

D. Browsing Operation on Check Dam 
Information browsing of Check Dam operation is shown as 

Fig. 12 below; the page combines with the GIS system and 
allows the user to read graphic layers. When the authority is 
sufficient, the edition of graphic layers can even be made. The 
functions are described as follows: 

(A) Panel of control element:  
a. open the graphic layer  
b. enlarge the graphic layer  
c. reduce the graphic layer  
d. panning the graphic layer  
e. full view  
f. open database  
g. word mark  
h. select icon  
i. set the scale and compass  
j. move to the mouse cursor  
k. set GPS connection  
l. diagram of changing graphic layer  
m. restore cursor  
n. word setting  
o. produce graphic layer  
p. read the graphic layer  
q. move to point selected. 

(B) Overview of graphic layer: the “open graphic layer” 
button on the element panel can be used to open the 
graphic layer. The order of the graphic layer can be 
adjusted via dragging. When the value of the basic set-
ting of graphic layer is to be modified, left button of 
mouse can be double clicked on the graphic layer to 
enter the setting of graphic layers. 

 

 
   

Fig. 12.  Browsing Dialog of Check Dam 
 

(C) Relevant information of Check Dam: the ecological 
condition of Check Dam can be searched here; if nec-
essary, the panel of element control can even be moved 
to the point selected and centered. 

(D) Geographical coordinates: including geographical co-
ordinate axis, longitude and latitude moved by the 
mouse. 

V. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

A. Conclusion 

This research is based on the ER Model, database and GIS, 
where Delphi is used as the main developing tool to build 
“Monitoring & Managing System for Environmental Index of 
Ecological Engineering”. At present however, the construction 
is based on ecological information around Check Dam in water 
collecting area of Shihmen Reservoir, yet the Delphi software 
and GIS are originally a different system, so the compatibility 
on development is truly a difficult problem to solve. Luckily, 
with the assistance of supporting elements, the Delphi system 
may administrate and control the demonstration of GIS graphic 
layers, where the information of GIS graphic layers can inter-
link with information in the database and achieve the following 
performance: 

From the result of this research, user can use the “Monitoring 
& Managing System for Environmental Index of Ecological 
Engineering” to perform the above-mentioned integration of 
ecological information and obtain the following results: 

(A) Establish the structure of the relevant ecological data-
base per the user’s requirement, as well as collecting 
ecological information around the Check Dam for 
Shihmen Reservoir, which is used to test the structure, 
connectivity and stability of the system. 

(B) This system is a managing system that develops the 
combination of MIS and GIS interface, which makes no 
mistake on function of information connection and has a 
securing effect on the stability of the system. 

(C) The system constructed by this research allows the user 
to browse graphic layers; if the user has sufficient au-
thority, he may even edit the graphic layer according to 
his needs, as well as add, modify and search for relevant 

A 

B 

C 

D 
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information. 

B. Contribution 
Through construction of the ＂Monitoring & Managing 

System for Environmental Index of Ecological Engineering＂, 
the following contributions can be made during execution of 
domestic ecological engineering: 

(A) Convenient observation of ecological information on 
each area nationally can be made via this system. 

(B) Function of the system can help working personnel to 
understand the change of the ecology, which will pro-
vide information for them to select the correct working 
method. 

(C) With the integration and establishment of the basic sys-
tem, manpower and time can be saved for the project to 
identify the ecological environment of the region, and 
identify the suitable method of construction. 

(D) Through input of ecological information, country edu-
cation can be combined; e.g. the local elementary school 
may perform some basic survey on local ecology to 
achieve ecological education by educating via enter-
tainment. 

C. Suggestion 
Further research in the future for this research includes: 
(A) The information included in the ecological environment 

were extensive and complicated. Since the species of 
animals and plants were numerous, and the information 
established in the database of this research was mainly 
constructed from the ecological situation of fish at the 
river base. Although the structure of the database was 
complete, it was rather lacking in informative value. 

(B) This system integrated major directions required by 
each information; however, small details in the larger 
direction were still to be discussed among predecessors 
from various fields, so that a more practical and pro-
fessional structure could be planned and expanded. For 
example, the system provided information of basic fish, 
but whether the detailed content of fish information 
satisfy the practical needs of personnel or not still re-
mained unknown; therefore, future study and im-
provement was still to be expected. 

(C) The system can further combine with PDA (Personal 
Digital Assistant) for connection and transmission of 
information, which is believed to be more convenient 
for user’s operation. 
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